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Resolving tradition violations, 

Part TWO 

Thjs article was written by Sally E., a member o1 the 
World Service Board of Trustees. in July 1984. It 
represents her views at the time of writing. 

Most of us woutd acknoWledge that tradition 
violations occur with regularity throughout our 
fellowship. Sometimes they restjt from a lack of 
understanding of the traditions on the part of the 
lndiVlduaJ or indlvlduaJs tnvotved. At other times. they 
are a resutt of the misguided philosophy of the "end 
justifies the means.• Sometimes they occur out of a 
misinterpretation of the principtes of autonomy and 
group conscience. Occasionally sett-will ls the Issue, 
expressed as "we are going to do lt my wetf or no 
way." 

Convnunications and open discussion of the Issues 
are two important ways to avoid traaitfon viotatlons. 
But remembering that NA Is a spiritual fellowsfilj:>' 
based on prtnctples can resolve many d~ 
before they beCOme vtaatlo~ 

The trustees receive lettars almost evary day on 
one tradition question or another. In this article you 
wil find examples of the most fr8quentty addressed 
Issues. along with some advice on how such matters 
should be handled. 

Ona letter we received concerned a meeting held In 
a rect:NerY house and prtmarlly attended by NA 
members who were once residents of that recovery 
house, as well as lndMduals cummdy residing In the 
house. The former residents were grateful for having 
been Introduced to NA by that recovery house and 

..._, . d '" 
for the caring and sharing__, ~·· .::ec wrma 
there. The rect:Nery house regularly held fund-ralslng 
fuAdiclas tm tnair" taclHly ana ·these-were announced 
~ NA meetJngs as a matter of couise. In heme 
rasidantA. a.A w.il as naw mambors comfng to tho 

meeting, had dlfftculty distinguishing betwaen what 
were NA annooocements and what were the recovery 

house announcements. When someone informed 
the meeting that when these announcements were 
made at a meeting it constitlJted a vlolatJon of 
Tradition Six. the response was immediate anger that 
someone wouk:t attampr to Interfere with their 
autonomy. Many felt that the me111be1 was niq>lcklng 
and should work thelr <Mn program tnstead of 
judging and finding fault with them. 

In another area. several members began attending 
prayer and meditation groups held at a local chwch. 
These memben gained much from this and began to 
tel other NA members about It. Soon many NA 
members in the area were Involved In the prayer and 
meditatlon groups. Soma members then began 
distributing flyers at NA meetings about the prayer 
and meditadon meettngs and workshops. New 
members sometimes wondered If NA Itself was a 
prayer and meditation group. When Informed that 
this was a vldatlon of the Twelve Traditions. the 
response was that they were merely practicing the 
EJevanth Step and encouraging others to do so. 
They stated that the members In their area wanted 
these flyers and they would continue to proMde them. 

In another letter the trusrees learned of caebratlons 
of a birthday that were annotmeed i1 NA rneedngs. 
even though the person celebrating his birthday was 
going to do so at a meeting of another Twelw Step 
fellC1tNshlp. When Informed that this~ constitl lt8d a 
vtolatlon ofTradltJon·Sbc. the member in quesdon 
stated that It was his birthday and he could celebrate 
It wheraYer he wanted to. 

In another situation, a large speaker meedng In a 
rapktly gR7Ning area almost always had a speaker 
from another Twelve Step fe&lowshlp. The 98C11Gry 

lndk:aled this wu imperattve as the area contained 
mOldy newcomers who needed to learn how to wortc 
the Twelve Steps and practice the principles of the 
program. He. therefore, felt It lmpeudlve to choose 
those individuals who had time and experience In 
woridng the steps. The fad that these individuals 
were not NA members was not Important he said; 
other Twelve Step fellew9ttlpe have the same 8l8pe 
and traditions and the staps end tmditJons are what Is 
ita;a' 2 He:fatdlll naqbe later, when more~ 
...mars had more time, they could start·uslng1hem 



These are very common violations of the Twelve 
Traditions. Many of us, when we first came to 
Narcotics Anonymous, wanted a "do it my way 
program.• We agreed with some of the steps and 
thought they were useful, others we thought were the 
pits. Many at us decided that we would apply and 
use some a the program and disregard the parts we 
felt were really hard or confticted with our 
·comfortable" recovery. Through experiences of 
many years. sometimes through painful relapses, it 
has been found that havfng a •my way" program does 
not work. As Individuals we had to team to foilow 
directions In working the steps. The same Is true of 

the traditions. 

The tradttlons exist In order to keep the fellowship 
true to the purpose of rect:Nery and so that the 
philosophy of NA will not change. Adherence to 
them ensuras the growth and continuation of our 
fellowshfp. We must appfy them to the problems our 
feUowshfp encounters as they are written. rather than 
hem we think they ouoht to read. If we do, we are 
able to assist others to recover In NA. and our 
fellowship grows in an atmosphere of love and 
acceptance. When the Twetve Traditions are not: 
followed. as they are written. our experience has 
been disunity, chaos, and controversy. In that 
atmosphere. the recovery of newcrimers and older 
members is imperiled. 

The handUng of a tradilfon violatJon is often a vet:y 
sensittve matter and requires a great deal of tact ind 
diplomacy; skills a recovering addict Is often shoi'fot. 
Most of us have been wrong so often In our lives that 
it teats good to be right for a change. The tendency 
Is to rush Into the dlscusslon. hurt an accusatJon or 
two, point a finger, say "you're violating our 
tradltJons" and demand change. This type of attitude 
Is self defeating. We need to be protectJVe of cfQ.r 

traditions. but we need to balance that with tact and 
diplomacy. Actually the growth and development of 
tact and diplomacy are manifestations of having 
worked the steps. 

A key point we need to keep in mind as we resave 
a vlo&atlon of traditions is that no one in recovery sets 
Ol.l to tntantiona!ly harm the feltcr.vshlp. We~ to 
see OLI" ~ grt8 We dD nat CUlllCWM""J 

choose disunity In our recovery any more than we 
conscJOUSly cho88 to 11\18 mis8nlbly during our active 
addlctJon. Once we reailze this. we can approach the 
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individual or individuals involved from a humanitarian 
perspectjve In a spirit of helpfulness and cooperation. 
We shouid not make the situation a confrontation 
from the "I'm right and you're wrong" point otview. 
Many of us have learned that being right does not 
always equate with being happy or solving a 
problem, 

The first step would be to approach the Individual 
qn a one-to-one basts. Take time to think of 

altemative solutions that are within the traditions 
bekn approaching the Individual For example, in 
the case of the seaatary who is using speakarafrom 
other Twelve Step felk>wshlps, axpUlln how this 
violates Tradition Six. Acknowledge that It Is dlfflcult 
to find NA members with long clean time Who live out 
of the area but are willing to traVet to share at that 
meetJng. 

In the case of the recovery house. suggest that the 
house place a bulletin board outside the meeting 
room and post announcements of Its fund-raising 
activittas there. 

Suggest to the members ot the prayer and 
meditation group that they use word of mouth on a 
one-to-one basJs to share with other members about 
the prayer and rnec:fitaljon group. Or use a bulletin 
board outside the meeting room. 

Suggest and encourage the NA member 
celebrating his birthday in another Twatve Step 
fellowship to cetebrata It In NA too. Tell him how 
much you wouid like that. and how helpfU It Is for 
newcomers to see someone corrmemorate recovery 
birthdays in NA It gives the newcomer to our 
program hope and lnsplratJon. If he wants to 
celebrate his birthday In another program also. that 
celebration sh<xid be discussed only In that 
program. NA and other Tweive Step fellowshlpc are 
separate and actfvltles or meeting events In one 
shoUd not become pan ot the other. 

One way to help with these matters and keep Within 
our traditions Is to provide the Jndlviduals with copj9s 
of artlc:les written on the tradltfons. These artlcUrs 
appear in each Issue at the NewsJlne and pnMousty 
published articles ara avaiable from the Wortd 
$IMc:e Ollce l1Sl ! R I 4 W All::mthe JndlviduaJ 
tJme to think abaut I and talk to other members 
beb'e ~ U1e • t1uu agilllR. AlWay8 V8lll U1e 

Individual With respect and d9l1tY. 



If there is no positNe response even after exercising 
all of the tact. diplomacy and helpful suggestions you 
have been able to muster up. the next step should be 
taken at the next business meeting of the group. 
Present the situation, along with the alternatives. and·. 
ask that the meeting adhere to the traditions: At each 

~~ 

point In the dialogue request or suggest change; , 
don't demand~ If the meeting continues to violate the 
traditJons. take the matter to the area service 
committee. 

A letter writteri to the ASC shouid be prepared. It 
sholdd provide accurate. unbiased facts along with 
alternative solutions. Request that the area write to 
the meeting, asklng them to adhere to the traditions. 
If the problem is not solved in this way, the matter 
should be presented to the regionai service 
committee. If the situatJon goes beyond the meeting 
level. controversy, disunity and chaos are sure to 
result 

Education is most helpful In promoting an 
understanding of the Twelve Traditions. Tradition 
workshops and "Leaming oays• sponsored by an 
ar&a or region go a long way towards developing 
unity and understanding ot our traditions. thus 
preventing or cutting down on viotatlons. A couple of 
examples of how tradition violations have been 
handled within one area and region are inciuded here 
also. The first was Initially handled lnepUy and the 
second very appropriately. 

The region is a very large one and contains a lot of 
members with long term ciean time. Severa! years 
ago. .a well establiShed area In the region, which also 
happened to be the most active, had a step study 
meeting which was using llterawre other than NA 
approved literature. The meeting had been doing this 
for some tima when other members began to protest. 
Personalities got Involved. accusations flew, lines 
were drawn and people were finnly planted on one 
side or the other. The meeting refused to relinquish 
this practice and In an area business meeting the 
area service committee voted to let the meeting 
continue this practice. At that point the region 
demanded the meeting compty with traditions and 
retosed to recogoize the area A-sfrat meetings of the 
"l!QiOn. The region also pauwta motion to take th& 
~ Out of the regionai dfr8ctory at 1he netei 

printing. The area again debated the issue and 
decided to withdraw from the region and began to 
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make plans to print their own directories. The 
regional and area committees were so engrossed in 
the controversy that little thougnt seemed to be 
centered on the stiU-suffering addict. 

It was decided by the region to take tbe matter to 
the board of trustees. The board of trustees made 
the determination that onty NA approved literature 
could be read in meetings. Ha.vever, if members of 
that meeting on a "word of mouth• basis wanted to 
meet infonnally before the meeting to read whatever 
they wanted to, that would certainly not constitute a 
violation of the traditions. Some members began to 
meet a half hour before the meeting to read other 
literature, and at the offlclal meeting only NA 
approved literature was read. After a time the 
practice of reading the other materiaJ before 
meetings ceased voluntarily. 

Another meeting il a welt established area was the 
largest meeting in the region, drawing several 
hundred people each week. It was a hatf speaker 
and half pattlcfpation meeting, and had the reptdatk>n 
of having very good NA speakers. Having au these 
people at one place at one time. it seemed to some 
entrepreneurs a gotden opportuntty. Some 
Individuals began to sell things to members after the 
meeting. Soon they were makJng announcements 
towards the end of the meeting and setti1g up tabtes 
with gold )ewary, Hawaiian print shirts and a whole 
lot of other things for saie. Some members watched 
In horror as their favorite meeting turned Into a tlea 
market. An approach to the indMduals Involved 
brought no response. At the next business meeting. 
the issue was brought up and the group conscience 
chose adherence to the traditions. Group 
conscience was that the NA meeting rented the hall 
for a meeting and not to provide Individuals with a 
place to peddle their goods. If members wanted to 
sell things they c<>Ud do so outside the meeting hal~ 
but no announcements would be made and no tables 
provided. 

It we can just keep in mind that the Twelve 
Traditions are not a matter of having it your way or 
having it may way; It's having it 0&r way through 
adhaence to our Twelve Traditions. Our program 
-.ks. 

(Reprinted from News/ine Va. 1, No. 9B.) 




